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 COVER FOCUS Testing the Limits of Equipment
Our cover design draws attention to the fact that ArrowTrade 

has become the leading source of unbiased tests for archery 
equipment. In this issue alone, 24 pages are devoted to evaluat-
ing seven premium bows, one popular target and the mid-priced 
crossbow used to generate this force-draw curve.

July 2012                                       Volume 16          Number 5

Read ArrowTrade online at arrowtrademag.com or arrowtrademagazine.com

6 From � e Publisher
How we're expanding ArrowTrade's audience.

8 Product Showcase
� e laser-broadhead inventor o� ers a way to 

speed arrow building with adhesive-free inserts.

12  Bowhunting Round Table Report
� is unique annual event brings our editor face-

to-face with more than 30 manufacturers. In the 
photo at right, one of the newest � rms is demon-
strating how an innovative series of ladder stands 
can be easily erected by one person, step by careful 
step.

30  Industry News
Bear Archery has a new president.

36  � e 2012 Crossbow Lines: Part II
Business Editor John Kasun not only is an avid 

crossbow hunter, he's a popular seminar speaker 
on this segment of hunting equipment. ArrowTrade 
asked him to cover the highlights of seven of today's 
best-known brands.
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48   Odor Fighting Clothing and Liquids
Scent control products are a big part of the hunting market, and 

Mike Raykovicz does a thorough job of researching both garments 
and sprays. At right is the Head Hunter Jacket from scent pioneer 
Scent-Lok, in the Vertigo design 
the Michigan � rm developed.

51  Product and Advertising 
Directory 

66   Smaller Customer Camo
Pat Meitin � nds a wealth of 
newer garments designed to help 
women and youth enjoy their 
hunting experiences.

78  Head-to-Head Premium 
Hunting Bow Evaluation: 
Part II by Anthony Barnum

With the addition of seven 
more premium bow tests this 
issue, we're able to present a chart 
comparing how 13 of the best the 
market o� ers performed in each 
of four key areas.

95  Scienti� c Crossbow Test
 Arrow Precision's mid-priced crossbow o� ers excellent value and 
strong performance in this test by Jon Teater.

99  McKenzie ShotBlocker Bowhunter Target Test
See how a welded core foam target performs in tests of stopping 

power, durability and arrow extraction force.

102  What Your Customers Really Want to Know
As the "archery answer man" at the world's most popular deer and 

turkey events, Larry Wise has a unique insight into the equipment 
questions likely to be on a bowhunter's mind.

110 Sights that Fit Most Any Budget
No matter what he or she spends on a bow, there's no shortage of 

a� ordable sights on the market today. Written by Mike Raykovicz.

122 Using Social Media to Improve Your Bottom Line 
In her � rst article for ArrowTrade, Carolee Boyles shows you what 

it takes to turn that "free" social media into e� ective marketing.

128 Kasun's Korner: Taking a New Look at Stabilizers 
� e latest stabilizers from two � rms o� er an exceptional level of 

control over bow balance and stability at the shot.

132 Arrow Tuning Traditional Bows 
When the arrow is your only variable, Todd Smith's article can 

help you achieve that perfect � ight.

138 Lighter Side: � e Kasun Family Crest 

The Maxima® Series with Dual Spine Weight Forward™ 
The future of hunting is now: Arrows designed specifically to harness the power and energy

 of today’s high-speed bows. The Carbon Express Maxima® Series.   Engineered with
Dual Spine Weight Forward™ Technology to recover faster, and deliver superior accuracy.

Don’t just change your arrow. Change the game. Shoot better. Carbon Express®.
visit carbonexpressarrows.com

Want to Change 
the Game? Change your arrow.
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I used this July issue’s cover design by my daughter, Anne Dehn, to 
draw attention to something ArrowTrade has been doing better than 
any other publication, website or blog. I’m talking about publishing 

scienti� c, objective tests of archery equipment. While we do that testing 
for our industry audience, it naturally would be very interesting to the 
archer and bowhunter, if they had access to it. 

ArrowTrade goes to the bowhunting industry audience free of charge, 
as a controlled circulation magazine that is supported solely by advertis-
ing revenue. Consumer publications that depend in part on subscription 
revenue have to be careful about how much content they make available 
through the internet: � ey don’t want to give so much content away that it 
reduces the incentive for people to subscribe.

We don’t have that concern here at ArrowTrade, so we are now 
launching an ambitious e� ort to develop a world-wide web audience for 
our equipment content. You might have seen a series of  ads in this pub-
lication urging dealers to “do your customers a favor” and tell them about 
arrowtrademag.com, our digital companion issue. 

Now we’re broadening that campaign, by advertising in other publica-
tions, letting people know that ArrowTrade is the best source for in-depth 
archery equipment coverage. Our ads are already appearing in the U.S. 
& International Archer magazine, published by my friend Arlyne Rhode. 
You’ll also see them appearing in the glossy Bow International published 
in the United Kingdom, a magazine with a heavy following of English-
speaking target archers throughout Europe. Bilingual French speakers 
will now see ArrowTrade promoted in tir a l’Arc, a magazine that caters 
to competitors, recreational shooters and those with an interest in the 
historical side of archery. On the African continent, we’re reaching out to 
archers through the pages of Africa’s Bowhunter.

We are not changing our editorial focus here at ArrowTrade Magazine. 
� e publication will continue to be produced for the bowhunting indus-
try, with most of the content directed to the archery retailer. However, 
the test work we’re doing and the other clothing and equipment features 
represent both a considerable investment on our part and a gold mine of 
information for the consumer. It just makes sense to take advantage of the 
internet to bring that information to a wider audience. 

� anks to the sophisticated website developed for us by David Farlow 
and his team at EZ Flip Magazines, anyone with a high speed connec-
tion has access not only to the current issue but to years worth of back 
issues. And we haven’t forgotten the rural residents in America or abroad 
who may not have a satellite dish on the roof or a broadband cable in the 
street: If they can go online through a telephone modem, they can access 
almost our entire content at arrowtrademagazine.com through simple 
PDF downloads. 

       Tim Dehn
Share your Muzzy Moments on Facebook or at:     WWW.MUZZY.COM   |   770-387-9300     
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Rick Mowery
Advertising Director
The Bohning Company

1-800-723-2445
Steve Kauffman & Assoc.

Visit Huntrack1.com Serious.
Science.

[premium mineral]

Clean-Shot Archery has devel-
oped a new type of arrow insert. � e 
Lock-n-Load Inserts shun the messy 
and time consuming tradition of glu-
ing inserts into arrow or crossbow bolt 
shafts. Lock-n-Load Inserts are glue-
less, reusable, and most importantly, 
they are easy to install and index.  

“Our Spot-On® Laser Calibration 
Point has to be indexed and ‘locked’ 
in place to allow the laser beam to 
be adjusted up or down to compen-
sate for the drop of the arrow or bolt,” 
explained Clean-Shot Founder and 
CEO Larry Bay. � e standard glue-in 
inserts didn’t allow the archer to � ne 
tune the position of their broadheads 
to their shafts, so we invented the Spot-
On Lock-n-Load Insert technology to 
address this issue.” 

Bay said indexing your blades to 
your vanes improves overall arrow 
accuracy and provides predictable 
“consistent” arrow � ight between all of 
the arrows in your quiver. 

� e Lock-n-Load Inserts work like 
a molly bolt. � e archer simply places 
the insert in the shaft, and with a few 
turns of an allen wrench the inter-
nal set screw expands precision-milled 
� anges to grip the inside of the shaft. 

For archery shops that build 
arrows, Bay said these inserts will save 
time and resources. “� ey install in 
minutes and the customer can leave 
the shop with arrows ready to shoot. 
If you make a mistake and need to cut 
the arrow again, no problem, simply 
unscrew the insert and remove; then 
re-cut the arrow and repeat the instal-
lation.” 

Lock-n-Load Inserts are available 
for retail sales in a six or 12 pack and 
also available in bulk for shop owners 
in the most popular sizes. 

For more information about Spot-
On products, visit the website at www.
clean-shot.com  or call (800) 242-9023.

Bowhunting in Africa with Dave 
Holt and Friends, a High Country 
Publishers DVD, is available now.

Don’t expect ads or frills in this 
DVD, just plenty of shots on African 
game from small to large, most at water 
holes. Over 55 shots are replayed in 
slow motion. Hunters can enjoy the 
action while learning about animal 
reactions and shot placement on game 
they may be hoping to hunt.

Holt is an experienced bowhunter 
who has a thorough knowledge of bows 
and how they work. He has also been a 
coach and a competitor. He made his 
� rst trip to Africa in the 1970s and now 
spends six months there each year.  
Holt � lms his own hunts and he makes 
videos for others.  He also is a consul-
tant for African out� tters who wish to 
start or improve a bowhunting opera-
tion.

Bowhunting in Africa With Dave 
Holt and Friends is priced at $19.95 
plus $3.00 shipping and handling. 
Dealer inquiries are invited. Please 
leave a message or send an e-mail if 
you would like additional information. 
Contact Andy O’Donnell at (720) 322-
4559  or e-mail: � yboy2890@msn.com. 
You can also inquire through High 
Country Publishers at (303) 988-3021.

To contact Dave Holt, use dhafri-
ca@juno.com.

Bohning has taken a totally new 
approach to the problem of mounting 
quivers to crossbows. Up until now 
most crossbow quivers have mounted 
near the stirrup, adding weight to an 
already front-heavy unit. � e tradition-
al method of having the quiver mount-
ed at a right angle means the arrows 
are projecting out both ends on today’s 
more compact crossbows.

As part of Bohning’s new UltraMag 
Crossbow Accessory line, the Lake City, 
Michigan � rm developed a Topmount 
Crossbow Quiver Mounting System. It 
dovetail attaches to the scope mount-
ing rail, positioning the quiver along 
the shooting rail. � ere’s less bulk, bet-
ter balance, and easier access. Plus 
the arrows are better protected: You 
can set the crossbow down with quiver 
attached and not have the weight rest-
ing on the arrows.

For pricing information, contact 
Bohning at (231) 229-4247.

Heavy Hauler Outdoor Gear has 
developed a way to make your cus-
tomer’s “haul” a lot easier.  � is year it 
introduced the Backpacker Crossbow 
and Gun sling.  

“� e biggest obstacle facing many 
crossbow hunters is how to carry a 
bow and how to carry it with ease,” a 
company spokesman said. “No lon-
ger does one need to concern them-
selves with it slipping o�  your shoul-
der while hunting and navigating dif-
� cult terrain.   With the neoprene and 
nylon webbing dual shoulder design 
in Realtree camo,   you can now walk 
100 percent hands free, allowing you 
to hunt in comfort, carry extra gear, 
or better drag your trophy out of the 
woods.   It also works tremendously 
well on any ri� e or shotgun.”

You can � nd out more at www.
HeavyHaulerOutdoorGear.com or can 
place an order though Kinsey’s.

Crossbow Quiver Mount

Dave Holt DVD Released

Backpacker Sling

Clean-Shot Archery’s
New Inserts
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Visit beararcheryproducts.com to fi nd out more about the all-new Anarchy.

The innovative AeroRest that 
Firenock had on display at the ATA 
Show began shipping in quantity to 
retailers in early May. � e AeroRest 
is a full capture rest that is the � rst to 
employ industrial grade ceramic balls 
to guide the arrow. � e low friction 
between arrow and ball translates into 
low noise. � e elegant design and use 
of titanium fasteners keeps the weight 
down to just 1.5 ounces. 

� e rest comes set up for shaft 
sizes down to .35 inches. Spacers are 
included with the package to handle 
shafts down to .25 inches. An optional 
titanium spacer pack will let you shoot 
arrows down to the .177 outside diam-
eter of the Carbon Express Nano.

� e rest easily adapts for right-
handed or left-handed use. Arrow posi-
tion is also adjustable: You can set the 
rest up to shoot the cock feather down, 
up, left or right.

Reach Firenock in Illinois for more 
information by calling (815) 780-1695.

� e Spypoint Live is a self-con-
tained digital game camera that sends 
photos via the cellular network.  All 
you need is a Spypoint Live camera 
and a data plan from AT&T or T-Mobile 
which allows you to get your photos 
from your own personal account on 
www.myspypoint.com.  “Stop disturb-
ing your hunting area, and quit wast-
ing your time and money traveling to 
check your photos,” a Spypoint spokes-
man said.  � e Spypoint Live camera 
also works great for remote security 
applications.  

� e new Live has a 3.5 inch built-in 
viewing screen, as shown at lower left. 
It will take crystal clear 5.0 megapixel 
color images by day and black and 
white images by night via 48 power-
ful infrared LEDs.  Five zone detec-
tion sensors are fully adjustable from 
5 to 50 feet. Date, time, temperature, 
and moon phase are stamped on each 
photo. You can store footage on remov-
able SD/SDHC cards up to 32 GB. (Not 
included) or output through USB or to 
a TV. � e Live runs on 8 AA batteries 
or a rechargeable Lithium battery pack 
(not included). � e camera includes 
12V/solar panel power jack, mount-
ing strap, USB cable, and video cables. 
Reach Spypoint’s U.S. sales o�  ce toll 
free at (888) SPY POINT or reach the 
Canadian manufacturing headquar-
ters at (514) 868-1811.

A newer fabric being used by the some military units and already 
popular among motorcyclists is now being marketed to the bowhunter. 
Gatorskins is headed by Michael T. Burke, who said the garments are 
American-made and are currently being sold to U.S. Navy SEAL teams 
and Coast Guard units. � e fabric is warmer than wool and lighter than 
paper, he said. It is windproof and water-repellent. While it stretches 
easily, Burke said it is best to buy a size that � ts loosely. “� e looser you 
wear them, the warmer you stay. Gatorskins are antimicrobial and will 
not retain smells, after proper washing, even after several days of wear.”

  “Gatorskins are made from a new fabric that was developed for 
motorcycle riders,” Burke explained. “It does a magni� cent job of keep-
ing the rider warm and comfortable in many cooler and adverse situa-
tions. After selling thousands of sets of Gatorskins to motorcyclists, we 
found that many other individuals who spend considerable time outside 
were buying our product. Recently, our focus has changed to include 
hunters.”

Burke said Pape’s Archery will be distributing the garments, or 
retailers can contact the � rm directly at (717) 755-7105.   

AeroRest from Firenock

Spy on Your Hunting Spot

Gatorskins Enters the Bowhunting Market          
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Visit beararcheryproducts.com to fi nd out more about the all-new Anarchy.
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